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Sir Thomas Wlnte’i
Appeal to Canadians

PoinU Out Great Need of the 
Victory Loan to Carry 

On the War.

.ANSWERED THE CALL,Swjtppin Iron CroMw for Dogi UHM liti tiieJtCRt PROFESSIONAL CARDS- extratien of standard dear.

-£■' Repeal of the Food Board order 
which madejthe use of wheat flour 
substitutes compulsory doe; . ot 

_ mean that substitute* cianot “t e 
used by bakers or in homes »Ptei e 
desired. Those who have suc- 

L cessfully used these substitd.es 
ar.d like them are at liberty to 

V continue their use as before. But 
k substitutes to-day are voluntary. 
K and not compulsory.

Story of Dunham Jones In War of
The story comes from Moncton 

that during the year a citizen 
there was in receipt of an Iron 
Cross which came to him from a 
soldier lad overseas who had se 
cured it as a souvenir, taken from 
one of the German officers made 
prisoner. The citizen showed it 

; to a city official and in a local 
; foundry they had cast a sufficient 
number to serve as tags for the 
city dogs on whom the tags were 
paid. So every dog in legal good 
standingnowsports an Iron Cross 

French Women Decline To Take dangling on his breast. It is 
Intercession suggested that it is rather rough

, on the dogs.

>DENTALNo. i Can. C. C. S.
B. E. F , France 

2-Jlh Oct,'1918 
M:;s Mirgar.-t Purcell. Lunen

burg, N. S.
fe c. r Ivin s l 'ui cell ; - - *

I regret to inform you of the 
Jc'aih c f your brother 222028 Pic, 
P R. I Alice! I 85th Can Balt, 
who was brougl t here on the 2»ih 
badly wounded in the stomach. 
Ht was operated on as soon as his 
c i di.ion would permit but pass
ed away quietly at 11 a. m. to
day. 1 asked him if I would 
w.ite you ar.d if he l ad any mt s- 
sage to cerd heme ard. lie «.id, 
•Just toll them I'm pr tty I atih 
wounded ar.d was too ill to talk 
"iny more.”

You may rest assured that he 
eceivcd every care and attention 
rd was as comfortable ai wa 
•os>iblc ar.d did not suffer much.
The intennei.t takes place it 

he Emeichiccurt Cemelary not 
ar from Dauai. Any persona! 
elongings he may have now will 

oe forwarded you through the re
gular channels end should read, 
you in due time.

With sincere sympathy 
I remain yours very truly 

1 S. PE7L.ES JOHNSON 
Care of Mm: w. No. 1 C. C. C. S

Where la the spirit of Dunham 
Jonea of 1812? It is Dunham Jones 
that the Hour is paging now, End 
paging In vain, while newspapers 
carry such a despatch as this:—

"A German submarine late yester
day captured the big fishing trawler 
Triumph. The crew, who had reach
ed shore safely, said they believed 
that the Germans Intend to use the

DR. G. W. L STANFORD
Surgeon Dentist

CHESTER, NOVA SCOTIA
On the opening of Canada's great 

Victory Loan drive the Minister of 
Finance Issued the following -

Dunham Jonee, of Maitland. Ont., 
was a Canadian. mttttlalaaB when 
Britain and the United States were 
at wax in 1812. Nineteen years old 
was he, and red British blood flowed 
In his veins. Dunham's father. Dr. 
Soloman Jonee. had been a surgeon 
in Burgoyne's army, in the American 
revolution, and escaped to Canada 
after the surrender at Saratoga.

From the fields of his father’s 
farm, between Brockvtlle and Pres
cott, one June morning Dunhain 
Jones saw the white wings of eight 
American schooners spread In eager 
flight from Ogdenaburg, where they 
had taken refuge on the declaration 
of war. ' They were stemming the 

Luwrence In an effort to reach 
kett’s Harbor, the American naval 

arsenal on Lake Ontario, where they 
be armed and otherwise con- 

warships.
gbt flashed through Dun-

To the People pf Canada: OR. M. P. HARRINGTON
DENTIST

■KIDGEWATFK.

The Victory Loan of 1911 Is now 
Being offered for public subscription 
It is an undertaking 01 most vital i 
consequence to the nation, and I can
not too earnestly emphasise the duty 
and responsibility resting upon all 
citizens of Canada to co-operate to 
the extent of their available resource»
In making it an unqualified success

Two Old Ducki N. S. «
Office and residence comer Pleasant 

Dufienn StreetX An army captain, woi; al-o 
an ardent sportsman, tells cf c so

# ducks that made their home i 1 a 
§ small pond in No Man’s Land
v and this at a point wnere the lines 
\ were only luo yards apart and 
6 shells were falling il1 a >i; t and 

often in the pond .t=elf. T.i.n 
” there was the briidle ca: thi.t 
'it “adopted” his machine gun con - 

^pany . She travelled up and 
/town the lin ;, but never s^ay-d 
anywhere exept in on? of the 

T machine gun emplacements. On 
bright days she would hop up on 

X top of the parapet and sit there, 
a making her toilet, and then 
Ss stretch out in the sandbars for a
* nap. At this point it was not 
Ç l cssible to show a hand or a pér
it i;cope or any other sm VI obje:t 
% without drawin' thrûra oi sorte 
je boche but they never shx at the

cat. Superstitious, pethaps I

The Onion a Disinf :c"ta it *

4

DE. W. A. TBETHEWKT
DENTIST.

Office In theHroDDAKT Boildi no 
opposite the bridge. 

BRIDGER ATEtt.

L- rtion, Nov. 23. - (British 
wireless Service)—The National 
Council of French women has de
clined to intercede with the 
French Government to mitigate 
the terms of the German armis
tice. In reply to a message pub
lished i l the press from German 
women to Madame Jules Sigfried. 
Presi "ent of the Council, the 
Council vtsterday unanimously 
adopted this resolution:

“No, we will never intercede 
with our Government to mitigate

|frIF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

itLook, Mother I If tongue le coated, 
cleanse little bowele with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs." DR J. D. HOGAN
Dentist.

Oil*»— Ring Street 

Opposite Bank of Mrntreel. 
BRIDGER ATER

This thou 
ham Jones’ mind:

“The Yankees have only one armed 
vessel on Lake Ontario now. When 
those schooner» reach Sackett's Har
bor they wUl have nine—and that 
means command of the 

Sir, «serge Prevent, e 
•kief » Upper Canada.

Hi tie offense to the enemy as pos- 
e. Not so Dunham Jones. Though 

nineteen and his rank 
be saw the American 

and struck tils coun-

1 tot here can rest easy after firing 
"California Syrup of Fige,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-np waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
move* out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Ekk shtidraa aeedal he eotoad to 
kike Ale harmless “frais lam Siva.” 
Mil liana ef mothers keep IS heady be 
anus* Abey knew ! 

liver and bow

comma nder-In- 

•lacier’» war, trying to gite aa
S. M ETZLER

DENTISTA? its action 'oe

AA your druggist for a bottle ef 
•'California Syrup of rigs.* wtieh eon- 
tains directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups.

END STOMACH TROUBLE. « 
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

•ah. LU.NfcNBURG N. S. 
of the Bsltimoie 
Dental Surgery.

j loroeilf occupe ! by Dr. C. Cesbrisay
GAS ADMINISTERED

e coming
ter-etroke at once.

Without waiting .Jor orders to 
come from Sir George Provost next 
month or the Admiralty next year 
he roused every man in the neigh
borhood who could Are a musket or 
pull an oar. Piling into batleaue, ca- 
iooe and rowboats, they pushed off In 
pursuit of the escaping schooners ere 
the sun crossed the yardarm.

Above BrockvlUe, at the lower 
of the .archipelago ot tfip Thousand 
Inland*, they overhauled- two of-the 
vessels, the "Inland Packet” add 
Sophia.” There was more térrlfled 

screaming from women and children 
passengers than musket shots from 
the men aboard. The fleet was cram
med with Americans who had crowd
ed Into Ogdenaburg on the first 
alarm, and now were fleeing from the 
place. In anticipation of a British 
invasion.

With very little delay the two 
schooners were captured. Their 
decks and holds were plied and 
crammed with the pitiable household 
goods of refugees who were abandon
ing their homesteads. The other six 

ooners, failed in their attempt to 
reach the American arsenal, turned 
tail and fled back to Ogdensburg, 
where they were blockaded.

Dunham Jones was no Hun 
pirate. He carefully transferred 
all the passengers and crews and all 
their treasured belongings to an is
land in the river. Then be set the 
vessels on fire. Thus he made sure 
that two at least of the fleet would 

be turned into ships of war at 
American naval depot.

Dunham Jones did his bit tn 
1812. Sir George Prévost bungled 
away most of the results by his 
armistice. Sir George Prévost is 
hurled in Westminster Abbey. Dun
ham Jones sleeps in the old “Blue 
Church” cemetery, between Maitland 
and Prescott, on the banks of the 
noble river on which 
well; but it is the 
Jones, not the spl 
Prévost that the

mllltlam Graduate College of

81K THOM AS H Hi l t Diapepeln" makes sick, 
stomachs surely feel fine 

In five minutes.

you just ate is souring on 
arii or lies like a lump of 

belch gas and eructate

i 0v^y^chYM*e‘l
Rit$ ara Big Eiterj\ !•».

your stum 
I. ad, or you 
sour, undigested food, 
of dizziness, hrartburi 
had taste in mouth
»chc, you can get reiiT-f in five minutes ' alto been figured that it require -

h co"linuous workof ab°ul
ape's Diapepsin 165,000 men with farms, agricul- 
\ou realize in tura implements, and otherequip-

MEDICAL

ni year, and fm

money to be raised Is 
lred to enable us to

prosecution oi the
fifth and most -cruel: 
the maintenance of the prosperity 
the Dominion in all departments ot 
productive activity.

Apart from patriotic considérât Ions 
which should alone suffice. It Is th- 
direct. immediate, personal Inter** 
of every individual Caiuullan cliiup 
that thé Loan should not fail of it» 
objective. The bonds afford afcso!in
security and yield a most attract I v 
rate of interest. Undoubtedly. In Hn 
period succeeding the-watt; obey <a il 
show a substantial appreciation li

All citizens are earnestly lev Re 
te subscribe. Kt-mem'oer. you are as! 
ed not to give but to lend yon 
money to the state. Small subnet U 
lions from those of slender itieai 
are as welcome fa"the large. In 111 
last Victory Loan »>e received su:

IpXXr J-TÆ-Sr Mh. J«* E en» of Crnn.
thousand subscribers. This year » Ville SOim 10 miles from WeSlfiCK 
expect Ove hundred million dollar ,as WOrketl for more than 31 
from more than a million subscriber» .

Let ail subscribe to the extent o ears lacking hoops on drums ir 
their meaus. be they greaX or small tbg Granville drum factory, uV.'f 
and or.ee more demonstrate to th 1.
world the strength, unity and drtoi -rging 2000 hoops a day. She hat

IblîC,”/!,«<* U» same hammCT off <•*
should end at an earlier date tha ime and has WOm out tliret 

to the work. Alter work- 
purposes of démobilisai top. which wii - ing from 6 a.Hi. until 5.30 or 6 ir 

"î S “= evening she goes home ant< 
purchase of Canadian product# Th alps her sister On the farm 

where besides milki, g the Co, 
completed after many weeks uf -ud doing* other work she ha; 
Sr,c.LTToT”5,,t»l?.' P7K m bushels of and
tiiey win do so to the fullest degre. ias dried beans and canned mort 
i am emiroiv =onüd«r. iian 70 jars of vegetables thif

Experts have estimated that 
or have a feeling one rat will consume 40 to 50 

1 p™* o' f«d m a year. It has
* victurS)" of _ tha onion, but few 

Lnow of fiis use as a ( isinfectant.

W. N. REHFUSS M. D.
Physician <6 BurgwoB.

Office—Pleasant • Street, Opposite 
ourt House.

BRIDGEWATER. N. 8.

SÎ
£

^ An-onion cut in half and Set in a 
<t 1 rtfom will attract to itself all 

manner of germs leavinj thy air 
* sweet and pure ; it is therefore 

most valuable iq cases of infe :- 
You should tak; care, 

therefore to burn the onion after

‘No part or an onion should ev.*r 
. be ustd for damestic purposes 

aftet hiving bid.i allowe I to li 
about over night. The a ing o! 
raw onions is a great persona 
protective in tim.* of epidemic 
and if taken witii cucumbers th 
breath is left innocent of any ob
jectionable ordrr.

PILLS large flftv-ccnt ciee of Pa 
from any drug store.

ceflksa it is to suffer ,
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any «torn- llients, to Supply the foodsttlffs 

„„„d d s(roycd annujU!y by ra(s inthc

United State» and Canada. In 
addition rats destroy other proper
ty mainly of Agricultural origin, 
the production of which requires 
the work of about 56,000 men. Thij 
gives a total of 22<',00)mer. whoi? 
ieconomic output is devoted solely 
to feeding and otherwise provid
ing for rats.

-EOAL
'Oi

due to excessive ac V. J. Pstee. K. C R. B. H. Retort see. LL 8

3ATON & ROBERTSON 
Barristers, etc.,

Brid^ewarer, N. S,

the conditions of the armistice 
which are only to> justified by 
the manner in which Germany 
lias waged wa-".
_ILln the coursejof theic tragic 
years German women, believing 
victory was certain, remained 
silent at the crimes of their Gov
ernment, their army and their 
navy. At the congress at the 
Hague to which we refused to go 
the President of the National 
Council of German women was

A

D. Frank Matheson, K. C
WABuieima. «oucitok *•«. 

LUNEWUURO. H. ■
Office—Powers’ Block, Lincoln Slree 

Money to loan on Real Estate security:

10 CENT ••CASCARETS”
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS James A. McLeanZFood Board Withdraws Fiast War 

Restriction. .Barristers, Solicit-»», rte.
Bridgewater, N S 

open every i"hone 83 1
invited to protest against the 
violation of Belgium and again .t 
the torpedoing of the Lusitania 
She wrote in reply :

“We are at one with our people.

ItiriLch Office Chreter 
Thursday.The first order of the Canada 

Food Board issued after the sign
ing of thq armistice fulfills the 
Board’s undertaking to w.thdraw 
as many war-caused restriction-, 
on food as possible at the earliest 
moment. Following the action 
of the Allied Food Controllers, all 

. orders and rulings requiring the 
sale, purchase, use or consump- 
ption of substitutes for wheat 

» flour are repealed from Thursday 
whether in the trade or in private

The main factor enabling thif. 
, to be done is the immediate re- 

‘ lease of Allied shipping to tnake 
s , the voyages from Europe to Ar- 
e- gentina, India, aqd Australia, 

where there are accum’ulated 
* * slocks of wheat. Wheat substi

tutes only are affected hy new 
order. The same regulation» as 
hitherto will remain for milling

iRFHUa ROBERTS, K.C y'M*No edde how bad your Hver,
; liow much your he 
rsble you s.e from '

s. biliousness and slug- 
si ways get relief with 

immediately elremee 
stomach, remove the 

ting food and foul (nans; 
ess bile from the liver and

intestines and 
0 cent box from your draff 

your liver and boSPlU

The people who took the respon- how mi*
•ability for German'y decision are 
is dear to us as "those who are Cnearetn

carry off the

gist will keep 
dean; stomach

tin. They work

he lought ispirit of Dunhain 
rit of Sir George

'BARRISTER, SOLICITORindigestion,S
•-y

shedding their blood for us on the 
battle-field». ”

“To our indignant protest 
against the deportation of women 
and young girls and when we 
ihcwtd that history might pos
sibly bring a reversal of fortune, 
there was no réponse.’-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

IRIDGEWATER. - N. S.
s-An Unknown 

The territory over 
adlans have advanced la 
places that will be hist 
court Wood, for 
a horde of machine 
tanka waddled

slona wor

which the

instance, she
i

W. LANE, LL.B., K.C.,That’s
JOHNSON’S

OVER 100 YEARS 
OF SUCCESS

cnine gunners, 
towards it fearlessly.

ked to thq flanks. It was 
n captured after a stiff fight. On» 
the tanks broke down near the 

ge of the wood and Is anchored 
there yet. Every petrol can on it is 
riddlvd with bullets and the steel 

of the monster are dinged and 
by the hall of lead poured at 

ing evidence of the danger

For and beau dear t»i 
while you sis*Coughs,

Colds, Barrister, Notary, Etc
LUNENBURG, N. 8.

Fire and Life Insurance

iNot Hi* Functionamodyme LinimentIt is for internal as well 
as for external v to. was cured of terrible lumbago 

by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
REV. WM. BROWN 

I was cured of a bad case of 
headache by MINARD'S LINI
MENT

1
“I went to knew,” said the 

grim faced woman, “how muyi 
money my husband drew out ot 
the bank last week.”

“I cannot give you that infor
mation, madam,” answered the 
man in the cage.

“You’re the’paying teller, aren’t 
you ?”

"Yes, but I’m not the telling 
payer.”— Boston Transcript.

. -Can any other 
Liniment on 
the market 
truthfully 
claim as 

much

Originated by » family 
physician, and prel

‘loney to Loan on Real Estate 
Telephone 20On the third day of the attack a 

Hun despatch rider who had no Idea 
the Canadians had advanced so far 
into hla lines wqs caught riding bis 
motor cycle towards the village 
where a few hours before his division 
headquarters were located. When he 

halted and found himself a prls- 
he became quite churlish 

boastfully remarked that the 
mans would recapture all the ground 
that had been taken from them with
in two days. The divisional signal 
station, with a number of operators 
busy at the “buxsers” and 'phones 
had been added to our list of spoils 
shortly before the despatch rider's

In another dugout were two offl- 
and thirty other ranks who 

taken prisoners. One of the Pru 
officers told some of our 
the Canadians were Indians and were 
not gentlemen. He was asked what 
he considered himself and with the 

of his Ilk said “a German 
gentleman." "There ain’t no such 
animal,” returned an Ontario

ties.Scribed in his prac

.mMRS. S. KAULBACK 
I was cured of sensitive lungs 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT 
MRS. S. MASTERS

Tonsilitb,
Bronchitis,

Sprains,

It contains m 
soothin", heal 
destroying ingredients 
than other liniments.

ling, pain MISCELLANEOUS

* 1*1*11 
.I

T. M. CLARK
VETERINARY SURGEON

An American woman living in 
England says that when she vfras 

7.Princess Mary— who- celecrated 
her 22st birthday - by the way, 

^oqly. a few months ago-in a shots 
in VX indsor the pin the Princei 

.'"wzs wearing in her dark blue tie 
was an American eagle, with out

stretched wings and underneath 
jit the si ield of the United States.

Most expensive lini
ment to produce, but 
costs yon no YES! MAGICALLY! 

CORNS LIFT OUT 
WITH FINGERS

m? iureka Hotel, Bridgewater. 

WUl be at

iackman's Stable, Lunenburg
EVERY TUESDAY

-Y
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,

HAIR STOPS FALLING
FuH value, to humanity 
rather Jpaç,*u inferior 
article for large profits.

25c. A 50c.

'f' . ’All dealers.

■.'jra smaM bottleSave your Hair! Get
•f Dander! ne right___

Itching ecelp.k You simply say to the drug 
“Give me a quarter of an ■ 

11 cost very 
move everym of freeaone." This wl 

but is rafllclent to re 
or soft corn from one!

A few drops of this 
pound applied directly upon a tender, 
aching corn should relieve the sore
ness instantly, and soon the entire corn, 
root and all, dries up and can be lifted 
out with the fingers.

This new way

who^says that, w

>eThin, brittle, colorless^ and scraggyThe Guelph, Ont Mercury says
—"If Ottawa expects to keep thfc Advi-e repeat compress until that nig

'.people of Canada from getting ____| “Do not eat. but drink
ireatiy to leave the country with . ! water in large quantities. Eating

small fortunes made out of muni- A letter has been received from ÿ very harmful except for a little 
lions, which they intend to spend a doctor in Boston, who has been liquid three times a day such 

rat home in Austria now thau the ' in the thick of the fight against broth, milk, malted milk, and 
war is ended Meanwhile the the epidemic of Spanish Influenza gruei which is all that is neces 

*solniers gets $1.10 a day to pro- ! there in which he lays down
vide good jobs for the enemy al- rules gleaned from his experience have abundance of fresh air and 
iens. What we’d like to say it.” i in treating pneumonia and influen- lt js very necessary to have a 

1 za and by the following; of which tepid bath every
Artie and Roald Amundeen, who ^ ' "To° much stre5s “"not be
ia drifting in his ice-locked boat - , .L ' ^ laid on the cold pack or compress
eastward from the Atlantic, and ,.”lf any ^P101”5 ol.thc as it is the first thing to reduce 
Stmker.Storker*», heutenant ot  ̂ ^
Vihljalmur Stefanson, who is float- erishskin jnsist first on a hot ' “A word as to preventatives 
mg eastward from the Pacific on . . » th l, jf Be «refui and not overeat and
an ice pack, both approaching the bath a"d . 1 keepthe bowels moving regularly, he com
new Siberian Islands, which just temperature goes up to 103 put a if circulation is poor a hot bath for the
tot of the Arctic Ocean off the cold water compress over chest followed by a cool splash will1 Fleet. I *
mouth of the Lena River, in Sib- and flannel over that and leave on liven it up. In closing I would I The Minister declared that none esraasn. Ws Syn*. •!»» £
fTVfr h 18- expected that they thirty-minutes. Apply again if say keep a strong mental attitude of the Gorman Colonies would T* - ^«tactrf fce»to.- 5

“rty ^

861 ™ *ts deadly Turkey wcnxld be restored toTur- J ; ^

S. E, MARCH, C. E
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Boston Doctor Gives Same Good points in 30 minutes, so I did not
ht.” 
cold

scalp ; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
itéré is nothing so destructive to 

the hair aa dandruff It robe the heir 
Of its lustre, iU strength and It* 
tile; eventually producing a feverish
ness and It* ing »f the sculp, which 
not »—wcjHwut liai the hair 
shrink, loosen and die—then the hair 
falls out fast A little Danderine to
night—«jw—any time—will suiuiy cava

Dander j ne from any drug 
surely can have beautiful Lair 
of it If you will just try a little Dan- 
derine. Save your hair I Try It I

Iy y ;
sX

-
•rafting and Estim xting. Blue Printing 

etc., atteuded to
Office and Residtcce : Ales andra Aue 

BRIDGEWATER* i. S.

a

r

Boys at play near Brandon 
rated a quite respectable Imitât 
of a trench and dug-out—and w 
home promptly at supper time. Later 
there feU into the trench a pet calf 

all but counted out when 
m be red their military 
_. constituted them- 

fficers of intdligence

Amateur Dug-out.

Iuoed by a Cl
J

.

sticky, It dries in à 
ply shrivels up the corn wi 
naming or even irritating the 
ing tissue or skin.

Don’t let fath 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, 
but clip this out and make him try il

sary. Be careful of drafts, but mmwhich 
the boys remen:

1! bottle of Knewtton*!

Try Master Mason
the greatest Smoking Tobacco 

Manufactured

7o“
her die of infect 
whittling at hla

enable the rescue pai
home crowned with s

The only explorers now in the

Wins
Munitions, u 
said he woul

Nations 
reality. But 
he contended was

supremacy of

urchill, Minister of 
speaking at Dundee,
"d do everything in 

make a League of 
a practical and powerful I 
But a League of Nations ; 8yreyaftor»»ah 

no substitude “ 
of the British ] — '

The Rock Otv Tobacco Company

? Rheumatic Pains "
Ara nlsvif la a few Says W 
taking SO drops ef Mettor SdgcTs 

HHsImnSi

Prague, Bohemia, Nov.
Berne, Nov. 21—The Czee ho 
Slovak ministry has been consti
tuted with Dr. Karl Kramarz as 
premier, and Votjta Benes, as 
minister of foreign affairs.

17—Via

^ at:,Wanted.
acid;a

-
Wiifiteu, tint class barber, good 

wages, steady job. App'y at 
MARK LEY'S. BARBERS. 

440 Barri

Bray Hair _
Advert:'* in PojreH-EUerpme

that T.

*

■P71 : *
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BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM
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